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16 FAMILIES everyone may b fully advised as
to the details of the movement the
executive committee of Community

question Involves the validity of the
new intangibles tax law and the
motion to strike hit at the main
contention In the case that the in-

tangibles law Is Invalid as It ex
Football Scores

MEIER WITHOUT

POWER RESTORE
1' LOCALS !

and other states. Inspection at
present U carried on by county
employes, some of whom are on a

SALE OF TICKETS

FOR MIDNSHT

MATINEE 800D
Response to the ticket arm rig

campaign for the unemployment
relief midnight matrnee to be giv-
en In Salem theaters Wedneed ay
night. November 23, has been eo
good that decision was made bv the
committee In charge to leave the
original block of SOO0 tn the hands
of the high school organizations,
for disposal early next week, and
to print noa more. The additional
3000 were printed Saturday and
means ot selling them win be de-

cided at a meeting of Vocal theater
managers Saturday afternoon. One
of the means suggested Is a ticket
booth In the downtown district.

Special shows are being booked
by the theaters at their own ex-

pense for the matinee, and an

MlchVsan 1: Minnesota 0.
Yale 3, Harvard 0.
Duke 0: North Carolina 0.
Columbia. 0; Srracuaa 0.
Notr, Oamt 14: V. 8. O. M.
Defiance 12: Blutfton II.
Boston V. 0; Boston College II.
IhJh 1; Lafayette U.
West Virginia Wealejraa II; Al-

legheny 7.
Akron 0; Baldwin Wallace II.
Mass. Aggies 7; Tufla 7.
Western Maryland 30; Mt. St.

Mary 0.
Rochester 7; Bobard IS.
Detroit 30; Michigan Stat II.
81. Vmcent 13; New River t.
Sprl ifitield 78; Vermont .

Kounoke 7: Emory Henry 0.
West Virginia U. 19; Perm State 0.
Maryland 13; Washington & Lee 7.
Pordham 13: Bucknell 14.
Illinois 0: Ohio State 40.
Duquesne 13; North Dakota 7.
W. A J. 37; Western Reserve 7.

PRIEST'S MISSION

IS WELL DECEIVED

Seattle, (LP The kindly mission
of Father E. J. Flanagan to take

Herbert mccolti Irorn
prison to the Overlook Farm for
boys In Omaha has caujEht the
sympathy and enthusiasm ot thou
sands of people In the United
States.

Seattle greeted the
priest with open arms. A recep-
tion and dinner that followed his
arrival were packed with persons
eager to hear the story o'. the re
habilitation of about 3,000 boys in
the home in Omaha
directed by Father Flanagau.

Father Flanagan planned to leave
for Walla Walla prison Satur-
day to chat with tlie
slayer of Sheriff John WormeU of
Asotin, Wash., during an attempted
robbery last summer. The lad Is
under life sentence.

COLORADO CONVICT

' SLAIN IN PRISON

rv.nsva -- n- rAin m d
Lane. 37. of Denver, serving a 14
to 16 year term for robbery In the
state penitentiary here, was mur-
dered Saturday.

George Reynolds, IB, also of Den
ver, was held in correction with
Lane's death.

Lane was marching from cell
house No. 6, to the mess hall for
breakfast Saturday morning along
with 262 other prisoners when he
fell to the ground, his throat slash-
ed from ear to ear.

STANFORD TESTS

. USED IN SCHOOLS

The results on the Stanford
achievement testa being made In

the schools throughout the county
are practically completed, reports
County Super hi tendent Fulkerson.
who considers this test one of the i

best forward steps yet introduced in
tho schools, and sue states that the j

results are being sent back to the
various schools as rapidly as possible
so teachers may take advantage of
them.

The object of the Stanford test

e basis, while some coun
ties have no Inspection, Oehlhar
was told. Establishment of a grade
on tomatoes, asparagus, cauliflow-
er and celery, In order to fix a
marketing standard for truck gard
eners of the state was also urged
upon Oehlhar.

Dance Mellow Moon every Sat- &
Wed. Admission any 23c 378

Interest In the airplane class at
the Y. M. C. A. has become so keen
that unless more Instructors are
found it will be necessary to limit
the attendance, Dwlght Adams, sec-

retary of boys' work for the associa-

tion, stated Saturday. Eighteen boys
were in attendance last Wednesday
afternoon and 25 or more are ex-

pected next week Oscar Gingrich Jr.
and Hairy Mosher are teaching the
boys how to build model gliders and
airplanes. The rifle club which was
organized by the Y, haa virtually
been turned over to the Salem Rifle
club, a group of men well versed
in tlie art of handling firearms-

Qulncy Scott, cartoonist for the
OrtMionian will be tlut sneaker, and
Illustrator, for tiie chamber of com -
merce luncneon Monaay noon, ne
began newspaper work in New York
City and his cartoons have ap-
peared in the New York World,
Herald, Life and Judge. He holds
a commission as lieutenant colonel,
field artillery reserve, and is a past
commander of the Montana Ameri-
can Legion and while In Seattle
was president of the Seattle chap-
ter of tlie reserve officers' associa-
tion.

Try the Oriole for that good
chicken dinner Sunday,

50c. 1940 N. Capitol St. 278

A shotgun, bedspread,
pillow and several articles of cloth-

ing were the loot taken by burg-
lars from the Fred Scharf home on
SUverton road some time Friday
night. An investigation was mad?
by state and Snl?m police.

Sav $13 on your Xmas Gift of
Community silver by buying now at
Gahlsdorf's. 325 Court St. 278'

U. G. Holt has b?on named ad-

ministrator de bonis ncn for the
estate of A. B. Hudelson to suc
ceed Eleanor Hudelson who was
administrator until her death
cenlly.

For sale. ge:e for Thanksgiving.
at Court street Farmers' Market, 250

"'Court street. 278

Complaint for money has been
tiled in circuit court by the United
States Rubber company against
George E. Kimse'.

e dance every Wed. & Sat.
Chambers Bldg. N. High 25c. 278

Dae Jackson has filed suit for
divorce against E. E. Jackson whom
she married at Dallas In June,
1930. She charges cruel and In-

human treatment saying he struck
her and called her vile names.

Dance, Chambers Bid, every Wed.
& Sat. Willamette Valcy Boys 25c.

278

Judgment for money has been
entered In circuit court in the
case of Pekin Fireworks company
against S. J. Shoen.

Home Cafe turkey dinner Sunday,
hrs. 5 to 8. 50c. 278

Application has been filed In
circuit court to have the case of
A. A. Schramm, superintendent of
banks, against National Surety
company placed on the motion doc-

ket.

Special turkey dinner Sunday
noon. Duck. Sunday nite. 50c. Hotel
Argo dining room. 278

ceeds the per cent limitation
amendment.

Order of Injunction has been
granted In circuit oourt In the
case of James Cannon vs. C 8.
Hamblet restraining the defendant
from cutting or selling wood off
the Hamblet place three and a half
miles west of Broadaerea.

Complaint for foreclosure has
been filed by State Savings Jk Loan
association against Jennie M. Scha-fe- r.

Petition has been filed In pro-
bate asking fur appointment of N.
M. Sauby as guardian of the $1400
estate of John Winnekamp. Insane.
Hearing Is set for December 4.

Mrs. Louise Brewer has been
named guardian of Milton H.
Brewer, insane. The estate con
sists of disability Insurance poli-
cies on which payments are payable
monthly.

NOTRE DAME 14

.
TO TROJANS 16

(Continued from page 1)

touchdowns for the Trojans with

the second, and booting the field

Notre Dame, after being pushed
all over the field at the start, came
back to score two touchdowns, with
Banas' ripping fullback, and Notre
Dame's b a c k f e 1 d star, Marty
Schwartz, registering the marxers.
Jask which kicked the extra points.

The game Californians, facing de-

feat, rallied like demons In the last
period and swept Notre Dame off Its
feet to the amazement of the crowd.
It waft the first time In three years
that Notre Dame had been defeated.
In 27 starts.

Even after the Trojans had ral-
lied and crashed over with a pair of
touchdowns, it looked like they
would lose one of those heartbreak-
ing games, as one of the
extra-poi- kicks was blocked by a
Notre Dame warrior. The Califor-
nians came charging on again, and
when halted close to the Notre
Dame goal, Baker dropped hack
and coolly kicked the field goal that
gave them tlie margin of victory.

Stanford Stadium Pj With a
terrific crossfield wind promising
trouble for the punters, the Uni-

versity of California's Golden Bears
faced the Stanford Indians In the
39th encounter between the two
traditional enemies.

A firm, fast field greeted the two
elevens, but 88.000 spectators shiv-
ered as the raw wind swept across
the siadium.

Olympic Stadium, Los Angeles
iP) The University of Oregon and
tlie University of California at Los

Angeles met here Saturday In a
coast conierence game.

A fairly heavy wind swept the
field from the northwest and the
weather v. as the coolest of the sea
son. The sun was not shining as
the teams took the held. There
were less than 5.000 people In the
stands as the game started.

JAPS PLANNING TO

ATTACK CHINCHOW

Paris, (A) Unconfirmed reports
received in authors live quarters
here Saturday night were that the
Japanese army in Manchuria Is

preparing to attack Chinchow, now
the capital of the Chinese

government.

Southern Editor
Dies in 80th Year

Atlanta (JP Dr. Samuel Small
Hitr of ht Atlanta rnn.

smuon, died at the United States
veterans' hospital here Saturday.

ties of age and ill health resulting
from Injuries In a fall while he was
covering the republican national
convention at Kansas City in 1928.
For several days he had been In a
state of coma.

B. E Owens, local a?ent for the
Union Oil company, who came to
Salem six weeks ago from Portland,
has been advanced to the position of
Willamette valley special agent for
l"c uuni wuuu.ii w
tage Grove, but will continue to
make hla home here. He Is succeed-
ed as local agent for the oil company
by J. K. StfMgler, who has come from
Hoqutam, Wash., with his family,
to make his home here. Owens takes
1 e piace oi e. u. owaues, wno was
transferred to Seattle as district
manager for the Union Service Sta-
tions, Inc.

C. B. "Sonny" Bentson, proprietor
of the Salem Malt shop, and Miss

15Mabel Kilgore, for the past four
years a stenoaraDher in the secre

service naj reooestea that the fo).
lowing statement be conveyed to
the public:

"Community Service, contrary to
on founded rumors, ooes not pro
pose to usurp tne functions of the
charitable organizations It Is
ganlsed to assist. The Associated
Charities. Salvation Army and the
Legion oommlttees will continue to
runcuon aa in the past with the
financial support and other assist-
ance of Community Service.

Community Service Is the under
writing and coordinating agency for
tnese iour cnanty service groups.
Each will Investigate and admin-
ister to the needs of Its own cases.
subject only to checking operations
of a central clearing house to avoid
duplications.

"Community Service Is 100 per
cent a voluntary organization. Not
one cent is to be expended for
secretarial, clerical or other salar
ies, or for office rental. Every cent
collected by Community . Service
will be expended for charily relief
and emergency employment under
tne supervision of its finance com
mittee.

"There le notable comDUlsory
about contributions to the Com-
munity Service fund. Bach con
tributor is the aole and only Judge
of his or her financial ability to
contribute. No endeavor to secure
contributions to Community Serv-lv- e

In Ilea of donations to other
charitable organizations Is being, or
will be made.

"Community Service DOES NOT
A8K THE DONATION OF ONE
DAY'S PAT a month from anyone.
It simply requests that everyone
financially able to do so contribute
to some charitable or relief organi
zation that amount, or more,
less.

"Community Servloe also Invites
tne people of Salem to suggest pub-
lic, or work that can
be done by hand labor to give em
ployment to idle men."

P3LANSKI DAMAGE

CASE ON RETRIAL

The damage action of R. F. Po- -
lanskl against H. O. Hummel went
into Its third day before a jury
In Judge McMahan's court Saturday
and court attaches were unable to
say whether the case would be fin-
ished up Saturday evening or not,
although It appeared In the after-
noon that It would last out the day
at least.

L?iHLtoJf ,retr!al ?. the case. In,

damages aggregating $7500. But a
motion for a new trial was granted.
Polanskl alleged In his complaint
that he has suffered permanent af-

flictions from alleged malnractlce.
charging that Dr. Hummel perform
ed certain operations on him while
he was under auasthetics which he
had not authorized. Tlie surgeon's
defense Is that he performed such
operations to save the plaintiffs life.

MW oi.iiu vcuiiiaymorning time was taken out part
of the day Thursday and the case
resumed Friday afternoon.

FREE TEXT BOOKS

INCREASING TAXES

Advices have been received from
the county assessor's office by
county superintendent Fulkerson
that In all buhwl dklrlcls where
budgets were voted this year In ex
cess of the 6 per cent limitation
amendment that the clerk should
send In a notification to tlie asses
sor that the notice of the 6 per
cent increase was properly posted
before the election. Without such
notice properly posted, tlie assessor's
office advises, the 6 per cent In-

crease would be Invalid as would
any school budgets made up based
on It.

There are quite a number of
school districts in the county vot- -
ing such Increases this year due to

nuanciai ouuay ana in
number of districts the districts
made provision to furnish all tlie
school books rather than Just the
$1.50 a pupil which was allowed
under the law.

Mrs. Fulkerson last March sent
out a letter to all districts calling
attention to the necessity of prop
erly posted notices If a 6 per cent
election were held. And the no-

tices must be in before December
so in making up the county bud-

get the correctness of the various
school budgets may be certified to.
The county superintendent says the

be sent to the assessor and not to

Portland Hoy Dies
In Path of Vehicle

Portland (A Charlen Hudson, 11,
was killed instantly Friday nleht
whrn stuck by an autt..nbile driven
bv Herbert Kggleston on the Foster
road. Arthur Baker, walking with
the Hudson boy, was knocked from to
the highway and suffered cuts and
bnibva.

Police ordered Eggleston held on
an open charge for Investigation of
the death They said he did not

"p u,,Mr w ""me n -
Black who was riding lkh of

him. let Black out and then
turned to the erene of the accident

Under Spain's proposed agrarian
reform 80.000 families would re-

ceive grants the first year.
rtivF

Clough-Barric- k Co.
MORTUARY

roa I1S1 Caarrt, at Parry tt
4 ftl Clecurn Dr U Banvft

V 1 Ootden

NEED A MEAL

Thursday wilt bs a day of "poor
pJcklncs" for IS familial who have
been taken under tha wing of iht
American Legion auxiliary unless big
hearted Salem people provide
Thanks giving dinners for these ex- -
service men and their families, ac
cording to Mrs. J. T. Delaney, clwu
man of th auxiliary welfare com
mittee. The families all uav chil
dren, ranging from two to seven
each, and to make sure that supplies
designed for a family of four ti
not sent to a family of nine, Mrs.
Delaney will give the exact number
to the donor of the meal.

Turkey will not be rejected, nor
will the accompanying flxln's, but
the real need Is for a substantial
meal, something that the families,
most of which are practically desti
tute, can offer up heartfelt thanks.
Arrangements have been completed
whereby wood will be provided for
those needing it.

In Its relief work the American Le
gion auxiliary does not provide to
bacco for the men or candy for the
youngsters, but Mrs. Delaney states
that several of the men enjoy smok
lng but are without supplies. A eon.
trlbution of tobacco, cigarettes and
candy In connection with the meal
wlll.be more than merely appreciat-
ed by tlie recipients, she assures the
public.

Sixteen families, of which
men are the heads, will be with-ou- t,
not ny a special Thanksgiving

diner out without n decent meal,
unless there Is an Immediate re-
sponse to the plea.

HOOVER REFUSES TO

SEE ANTI-FASCIS- TS

Washington, (IP) An tl --Fascist
leaders In the United States sought
in vain Saturday to carry their
protests against the reception of
Foreign Minister Dino Orandl in
tills country to President Hoover.

A telegram was sent to Theodore
Joslin of the president's secretariat
asking that an appointment be
made for a delegation of five mem-
bers of the international committee
for anti-F- a sc 1st protests.

Joslin said that the telegram had
been received, but that the matter
was not one which he could dis
cuss.

MANY CASES OF

DIRE NEED FOUND

County Commissioner Smith and
Road master Johnson spent ail day
Friday and were out again for an
all day trip Saturday checking up
on the men and condition of their
families where they registered for
emergency employment. The en
tire road crews will be changed
Monday and none of the men who
has had work before will be elig-
ible to work on the new crew un-
der the rotation plan now being
made elfective of a crew working
only every third week.

Commissioner Smith reported
they found many cases of dire need
where there are large families and
little work.

However, he stated that an ap-
peal made through tlie Capital
Journal recently to home owners
to give oleaning up work around the
yards wherever possible had met
with a surprisingly good response
and that many places where they
visited he found tlie men were out
working on odd jobs such as raking
leaves, cleaning yards and doing
similar work. With sunny weather
back again he says a great deal
of this work ( ould be furnished by
home owners and thus relieve the
situation in emergency relief work
where there are three men for
every Job available.

Boy Crown Prince
Wants His Mother

Bucharest, fP) Michael, boy
crown prince and former king of
Rumania, was lonesome for his
mother Saturday.

Former Queen Helen, who Is di-

vorced from King Carol and exiled
from the court, saw her son for a
brief 15 minutes Friday as she rush-
ed to Germany to the bedside of
former Queen Sophie of Greece, her
mother, who Is ill.

The train made a brief stop at
Sinaia, where Michael Is staying and
the boy dashed aboard. He threw
himself into his mother s arms and
was scarcely able to tear himself
away whsn the time to leave came.

Michael is 10 years old.

Water Application
Filed With State

D. R. Alexander, Klamath Fa' Is.
han made application to the state
engineer for prmlt to appropriate

second feet of water from Moss
creek. Rock creek, upper Klamath
lake and stored water for Irrigation
of 975 acres In Klamath county. He
also requested a permit to construct
a reservoir for storage of 300 acre-fe-

of water from these streams.
Alexander's applications predom-

inated the filings for the past week,
C. E. StrlokUn, state engineer an-
nounced. Herman Markman of

also filed for permit to appro-
priate 1 62 second feet of water from to
South Branch of Mud creek, tribu-
tary to Walla Walla river, for Irri-
gation

to
of 130 acres In Umatilla

county. to
The engineer's office received

request the past week for water
from aa underground source, tribu
tary to Pudding river. The under
ground application was filed by R K.
Chenick of Canbv. He will use the
water for Irrigation purposes m
Clackamas county

16.

OVE CENT RKSTM RANT
Ne-- York ft Bm-- r

publisher, announced Sat-
urday he would open a restaurant
in down-tow- n Manhattan at which
each article of food would sell for
one cent.

10,
Mrs Catherine McGwi1t has

Hd at Est Mattland, H. S. W, at
he age of lit. the

AUTO LICENSES
Any person who has had his

driver's license revoked for drunken
driving or habitual use of carcotie
drugs cannot have the light to
drive restored through executive
pardon. Attorney General Van Win
kle ruled Saturday.

In the opinion requested by Oof
ernor Meier, Van Winkle said:

"The secretary of state sue no
authority to issue a new operat
or's or chauffeur's license to any
person who has received a pardon
until the expiration of one year
from the date such former license
was revoked.

"Clearly such revocation of the
operator's or chauffeur's license Is
not Intended as a punislunent, but
Is a collateral matter intended as
a measure of safety for the public
and especially as an additional
safeguard to the driver himself.

Since July 1, approximately 140
licenses have been revoked by the
secretary of state In accordance
with the new law going; Into effect
on that date, tlie state department
of motor vehicles reported. Under
certain sentences, revocation of
license Is made to the
secretary oi state.

FUND CAMPAIGN

HEARING GOAL

(Continued from pace It
the employment of idle family men
on emergency projects, was the
goal for which the committee was
strlvlnc. Saturday morning they
reported that the goal was In sight
in the form of pledges already
made, and that they hoped - to
make tlie total of the campaign
(30,000 or more, thus enlarging tlie
resources for creating work for
needy men ard women.

The Job of the committeemen has
not been an easy one. Unfounded
rumors and uninformed critics have
here and there created opposition to
the project which it has taken hours
of patient explaining to iron out.
Here and there arrogant objectors
lutvc uruciHimea incir aisirusi oi

"J a" charitable movements,
,Iew f"Ply have refused to

permit to Interview their
employes with requests for voluntary
contributions.

Solicitors report that the most

understanding that Community Ser
vice Is attempting to compel every- -
one to contribute to the relief fund,
and that the minimum contribution
accepted Is one day s pay a month
for the next five months.

To this the authorised reply of
Community Service Is that "there
is nothing compulsory about the
campaign; that every contributor Is
the Judge of his or her own finan
cial ability to contribute, and that
the one day's- - pay Idea originated
with and applies only to the move-
ment among state employes and
does not apply to the Community
Service campaign at all.

So far the finance committee has
confined Its solicitations to the
larger industrial plants of the citv.
operating under a plan of securing
some one employe In each plant to
circulate the subscription cards
among fellow employes and report- -

ing back to the committee. To
each employe Is left the responst- -

bility of determining how much, if

No high pressure tactics have
been or are to be employed.

Reports that "Flying Squadron"
methods of war time days are to
be resorted to In compelling sub- -

cut. From the Western Paper

'7 w."'mj uu
tribute another dollar.

Assurances have been received
from Uvose in charge of the unem-

ployment relief drive being con-
ducted by Governor Meier's com-
mittee that at least 25 per rent of
the money contributed by state em- -
P,ove located here will be turned
OT.r cnmmmiiltf Rrrvirr

1

ing the winter season. Some places
the crews are pledging themselves
to contributions of so much each
month for lour or five montlis, and
other Institutions have adopted the
plan as asking those employrd to
denate whatever they can on the
first pay day of each month. Both
plans are endorsed by Community
Service.

Simultaneously with the Hme for
funds bv the finance committee tlie
employment committee of Com-

munity service is busy delsing
plans for providing employment for
idle men, and at a ine?Urr held
Friday evening it was decided to
make a survey of the city to ieter- -
mine wliat work of a public. n.ture u ,itabte ,nd
suitable for hand labor during the
winter months. All monev not ab-- !

l te, needed for the auimort of

finanwJ wUj utilised In this
manner. The public Is Invited to'Mt mplnod8 of employing labor,

With its plan and program ap
proved and subscribed to by ac-

credited representatives of the As-

sociated Charities, Salvation Army
and the Amertean Legion relief
mmmltte). and hi order that

iJeltrcst iflenioria?
" " 11--

A Park Cemetery
with perpetual care

Just tn minute rroca ua
ot town

More than 100 persons visited th
Salem Y. M. C. A. between the
hours of 6 and 10 Friday night. The
man! attraction was the motion
pictures shown by Dr. David B.
Mill allowing scenes from various
parts of Oregon. The film showing
the activities of Dr. Hill's daughter
during; an entire day drew consid
erable Interest. The lobby of the
Y was jammed to capacity wnue a
number failed to get In. In addi-
tion to the lobby program, a bas-
ketball game In the gym and a
social swim In the pool drew their
quota of spectators and partici-
pants.

e dance, Crystal every
Wednesday, Saturday. Modern dance

very Saturday. 278

All public school in Salem will
be closed on Thursday and Friday
for the Thanksgiving holidays. The
meetings at the high school have
been advanced one day on account
of the holidays and the following
activities are scheduled for the
home room period: Monday Stu-
dent council, Girls League, S club,
Future Craftsmen of America, ra-

dio, slide rule, chemistry and
astronomy sections of the Science
lub, and boys double quartet;

Tuesday: Home Economics, Sci-

ence. Latin and Commercial clubs;
Wednesday: General assembly.

Smoking stands of antique metal,
clever designs, substantially built
with ash bowl that smothers the
smoke'. Special $1.98. See them in
our window. Imperial Furniture Co ,

467 Court. 278

Mrs. Vivian Bartholomew, high
school physical education Instruc-
tor who Friday was painfully In-

jured wh;n a piano fell on top of
her, Saturday was reported rest-

ing as comfortably as could be ex-

pected lth the number of bruises,
sprains and wrrnched back and
shoulder she received from the en-
counter. The taken of her
risht leg showed no bones broken
but a severe contusion and sprain.
It probably will be at least a week
before she rotii.r.? to her classes.

Seventh Ariiual Tut key Dance at
Tumble Inn Sat. nit. Nov. 21. Music
by band. Men 50c,
ladies 10c. 278

David Moser, freshman at Wi-
llamette university has been selected
yell leader to take the place of Lloyd
Girod. emigned. Moser graduated
from the Tenlno, Wash., high school
witli the clans of 1930 with the high
est honors. His grades during his.
senior year averaged well above 90

Turkey shoot at Bert L. Jones
farm in Mission Bottom- 278

The junior board of the Salem Y.
M. C. A. will meet Monday evening
for the purpose of discussing plans
for the annual dads end sons eve-

ning which for several years has
been an annual affair. It Is probable
the event will take place some exc-ni-

during the week folowing
Thanksgiving. Junior baseball plans
will be discussed at the sf me meet-

ing.

Le Roy Cooper, formerly of the
Marinello Beauty Shoppe, will be at
the Mitzt Gray after Nov. 23- Phone
5033. 78

Captain and Mrs. nenrpe Dyer of
San Francisco, stopped off in Salem
two or three days this woek while
enroute to Seattle. Mrs. Dyer was
formerly Ml Georgia Ellis. She was
an instructor In the Salem public
schools before her marriage. She
latT graduated from the University
of California and at the present
time is working toward her master's
degree. Captain Dyer is in charge of
the S. S. Malola, plying between San
Francisco and Honolulu. He was on
th? ship a few years ago when It
transported Ad club men from all
parts of the United Slates to Ha-
waii. Cantain and Mrs. Dyer plan
to stop here on their return trip
to California-

Follow the crowd skating. Dream-
land Sunday, T to 10 p.m. 278

Tlie onion and celery fields of the
Lake Labish country will draw the
attention of members of the

hiking orranizatlon Sun-
day. Thofe making the trip will
leave the Y. M. C. A. at I o'clock.
Cliff Benson will conduct the party.
No lunches will be necessary.

Turkey shoot Sunday the 22nd, 5
miles east of Salem on Garden road.
Lunch served. Ralph DeSart. 278

James O'Neal, of Clear Lake, had
a strc'.'je i paralysis at his home
Friday morning. His condition Is

and word has been sent to
his two sons. O'Neal Is 74 years
old and has been recovering from
a serious ill spell he had about two
yea rs ago.

Auction sale, fruits, vegetable.
Court St. Makret Sat. 1:30. 278

prowler cars of the Salem
police department have been equip
pfd with 0 rifles. Chief Minto
came from, but said tlie additional
armament as without cost to the
taxpayers.

Notice, turkey buyers frcm Port-lar- d

will be at Piggly Wigqly mar-
ket all day Sunday, Nov. 22. Bring
your tin keys, geese and ducks. High-
est cash price paid. 276

O. L. Peterson and O. W. Kemp,
both of Portland, mere fined $5
each In police court Saturday for
speeding their automobiles In a
achooi lone.

Dance Mellow Moon every Sat- A
Wed. Admission ony 25c. 278

Max Oehlhar. director of aarl-- i
It ure. met with Wasco countyfruit and vegetable dealers In The

IHlles Friday who are urging a
Inspection service along the

hnes of the present police system
nd under the direction of Oehl-har- 's

department. The growers
charged that shipments of fruit

nd vegetables of Inferior qualityare being brought Into Oregon over
tete highways from Washington

4
Is to ascertain Just exactly any de-- ! anything, they are able to

which children may be ute.

nouncement of these win be made
early next week. All labor, adver
tising, fum rental, lights, tickets;
selling and other expenses for the
matinees are being donated, st
that every cent realized from tha
sales will be available for the re-

lief of tlw unemployed In Salem.
Motion picture operators, ushers.

ticket sellers, and the theater
throughout the United States are
cooperating In a national unem
ployment relief drive at the aug--
gestion of the Will Hays organiza
tion, and the Salem drive Is a part
of that movement.

The Hollywood. Capitol and
Grand theaters will be opened at
11:J0 for the matinee, and If the
demand warrants, the Elstnore will
also be put to use. Seating ca-

pacity of the tour theaters is ap-
proximately 3750, and the theater
managera are expecting overflow
crowds In all houses. It Is not an- -
tlcipated, however, that all of the
tickets sold will be used for the
matinee but the funds raised from
all tickets will be placed In the re-

lief fund, nevertheless.
The tickets are being sold at It

cents each and are available at
all theater box offices, and plenty
will be available for the cash cus-
tomers who do not buy earlier, at
the theaters Just before the mati
nee.

The tickets were placed at the
lush .school with Mrs. Mabel

dean of girls, through Mrs.
Mae Carson, secretary of the As
sociated Charities, and so weU did
tlie drive function this week, that
the gu ls asked to be allowed to con-
tinue it next week In an attempt to
clean up tiie block of 6,000 entirely,
accoruoig to Ray Stumbo, theater
commuice chairman.

KAY MILLS WEAVE

FOLICE TOPCOATS

saiem-mad- e products are rec
ognfced in a contract that has been

hct to the Thomas Kay Woolen
Mi;s rr v. caving the cloth for
uniform overcoats for the state po
lie? loioe. acrinding to annoinwe-men- t

by Charles A. Page,
of the mills.

The lot will require 250 yards
of navy blue heavy material, and
the material will be waterproofed
by a special process of the Kay
mills. In length the coats wil mea
sure to four Inches above the knee.

Contracts for the finished uni
forms were let by William Einzhr.
state purchasing agent, to Nudel- -
man Brothers of Portlnad, who will
buy tlie materials from the Kay
mills and the Pendleton Woolen
mills. Tlie tailoring will be done
in the east.

IMPROVEMENTS IN

COUNTY SCHOOLS

Recent Inspection trios made bv
County Superintendent Fulkerson
have brought out some Interesting
facts relative to schools visited the
past few days.

At Hubbard, she stales, she found
some fine Improvements made. A
room has been fitted up and equip-
ped as a science room, an office
has been lilted up for the use of
tlie principal and a part of the
playshed has been partloned off
and put under lock and key as a
bicycle room. The Janitor has the
key and opens the room only at
the starting and finishing of the
school day so the blrycKv are pro-
tected against theft.

At the Harmony school, she says.
Ure bullduw has been re.

" J l
the outbuildings and icrouuds have
also been placrd In spick and span
condition.

In the North Howell school she
says she found a congested con-
dition especially in the advance)
grade where there are 41 pupils
enrolled. She snys ttte achooi at
Taylor, where for some time the
pupils have all be made up from
on family, the Short family. Is apt

be closed as Mrs. Short Is mov-

ing into the valley following the
recent death of her hubband--

At Lake Labish school she says
there Is en Interesting
where out of 16 pupils, six are Jap-
anese and one Is a Filipino. All

the pupils at the school are
showing good records for scholar-

ship, she states.
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suffering in any studies In their
school work. Ten subcj are given
under the tests, m the main the
outstanding deficiency In the schools
ia indicated In recommendations to
stress the need of corrections In the scriptions are entirely without

use of English. dation. according to members of the
Mrs. Fulkerson states that the committee,

tests given in the eighth grade at With few exceptions tlie solicit-tfc- is

time are much more advantag- - iave been met with courtesy
Pf.ii than whpn th test are mnde "d an evidenced desire Us eoop- -

at the end of the year and with re- -

Dr Small was in his 80th year.Mo Kn for an order to direct theDeatn ww ascnbod to the lnflnm
sulU being sent back to teachers convening company saiuraay cam? the free textbook law. With bud-no-

they have the year to correct letter advising the committee that gets made up to the limit provision
any deficiencies found and give the for everv do)lar raised among l'.s ior Iree textboks required an ad- -

scholars a chance to get through the
eighth grade without the difficulty
whtch would be attendant if the
tests were not made with each Inch'
vidua! scholar.

Gandhi Displeased
Af VVnmnn'a f firoTV UIIIvlI ILLIIC

London (A Mans t ma Gandhi in many Instauces banks, stores,
went to reception Friday night at large offices and industrial plants
the home of Lady Astor. Saturday and shops In tlie city have volun-h- e

disclosed that the gowns of the tarilv organized themselves for
women guests caused him to lower blanket contributions monthly dur- -

ln'tary of state's office, automobile dl- -

plaintiff to pay certain costs and
fees In the case of E. M. Dewey
against M.iry Elizabeth Dewey has
bi?en filed with the county clerk.

S;iecial turkey dinner Sunday
noon. Duck. Sunday nite, 50c. Hotel
Art; dining room. 278

In connection with liquidation
cf the Aurora state bank A. A.
Qrhntmin cittwrintmriTit. nf hanti
has been authorized by circuit court
to dexl certain real estate in Ver--
nonia to the state bonus com mis
slon. This property, states the or
der, was placed up for sale but no
acce)able offer was obtained and
it will be turned over on strength
of s first ntort cage held by the
bnous commission. The superin- -
tendent was also authorized to sell
hay from a certain farm near

Ajnba-vadj- Apartments, 550 N.
Summer. Motto: 'Service with a
Smile." 2m

Final decree has been filed
probate by S. 8. Herr. admlnistra- -

tor of tlie estate nf J. W. Hyctt.

Money: Are you troubled finan- -

clallv? P'-- Mr. L"gce with the As- -

sociated Brokers, Ladd Bush bank
bldg. 278

Tlie Bank of Woodbum, execu-

tor of the estate of William West,
has been granted an order In pro-
bate to sell personal property of

the estate at private sale.

For rent, modern stucco bungalow
on Falrmount hill $40. Ph. 7892. 278

Marriage licenses have been is-

sued to Thomas Ray Dulaney, 46.

and Anne L Bechtel. 43 both Sa-

lem, and to Albert Kurth. 20. and
Jessie V. Shinn. 29. both Salem.
Court records Indicate that de-

cree of divorce was granted to Jes-

sie V. Shlnn on May 19 of this year

Attack Is made on the complaint
as well as two exhibits In the case
of Maude B Green against Indus-

trial accident commiuion in a mo-

tion filed bv the attorney general
in circuit court here to strike out
vital nairt nf th eomnlatnt as
well as the exhibits. The caw in

hts eyrs In shame.
"Even in tropical India where the

temperature often reaches 120 de-- 1

greet, women never would dream of
appearing on the streets half
dressed as they do In London," he
satd. "Western women are mad with
their ov.n vanity. They worship the
nod of fashion. It la sacrilege for
them to allow beauty doctors to mar
the faces God has given them, to,
pluck their eyebrows and distort
their features.

Salem Woman Wins
Kelvinator Prize

The final chapter of the Kelvin
ator comparison camlen. national

T r T ' 7
when checks In Uie sum of 5.W0
and glM. respectively, were mailed

the winners of first and second
P"1 The 1.000 check was mailed

Mrs. Edward F. Holmes of Oak
land Calif. The $1 250 check went

Mrs- W. H. Pickett of Atlanta
Georgia. The eighth prise a De
Luxe Kelvinator was won by Mrs.
Henry DeBoest, 335 Fawk street,
Salem and will be awarded through
the C. S. Hamilton Furniture store.

DOG SAVED
Jersey City. (. Stanley Smith,

ran back Into his tenement
do;. He waa trapped and1 died in a
Jump from the roof. The dog, run-

ning across rooftops, eacaped.

IIKN BOAST t SPI RS
Huntington. W Va A White

Rock hen owned bv Rdna PiUmter.
Westmoreland. W. Va. has two

spurs on the aide of each leg d

of the usual one. Otherwise
hen Is normal.

vision, were married Friday night at
8 o'clock at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Frank Marshall. Rev. B. F.
Shoemaker of the Court Street Cris- -
tian church officiated. Mrs. Marshall
and the bridegroom's brother, O.
Bentson of Tiverton, were the only
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Bentson
will make their home in the Hol-
lywood apartments.

All Salem musicians Interested
are invited to attend a meeting
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Ella C. HaUiaway, 1140 Mar-
ket street, for the purpose of or-

ganizing a music section of the Sa-
lem Arts league under the leader-

ship of Saul PoUnovskl, Russian
violinist. The section is only for
people who play Instruments, Mr.
Poiinovskt appeared last May In the
Arts ljar.ie program for music
wrek and also at the November
program of the league In the public
nbrury auditonunv

An automobile stolen from Dr.
V W. Miller of the state hospital
ptaM was recov?red Just
iwui fitatirrt-fa- Tt fntirwl hv

Patro'xan Oorffe Edwards in tht
par. throtieh Painter's woods.


